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meeting the increased capacity of themachine roam for copy.

I ne Liinotype machine is a
combination of

number of times where necessarywithout "setting up' the line more
than once.matrices or molds and casting nra.

ratus, designed to supplant types andWisdom Trans

that proofs by this process are much
"cleaner" than by the hand
as none of the err. rs of careless distri-
bution or turned letters Ltn occur.

Proof correction and authors1
changes are made by recasting the
lines, where necessary, and require far
less time to accomplish than when
made in a galley of tvpe.

ijpufcc iters.-- an

Lead, Steel Each touch of a key releases a mat

of the magazine channels, haviu"
along its sides a series of horizontal
rib3, differing in number and ar-

rangement, over each matrix channel.
The V-shap- upp-- r ends- - of the
matrices are provided with teeth bywhich they may be suspended from
the bar, while being moved length-wise thereunder.

As each matrix is propelled alongthe bar, its teeth may engage and ds-enga- ge

certain of the ribs.When the
matrix reaches the point directly over
its appropriate channel, all of its

Steam.
rix that drops into placer Upon the
completion of a line of matrices theyare automatically conveyed to thi ais statement is fully verified by. i ir nrrr Tr reservoir of molten motol w-'- U ii.. tne letter ot JUr. William II. RandI) Sunlit jut X- T- I

l ucic me

and as easy of touch as those of a
typewriter, control the operation ofthe machine, each key representing aletter or character to be presented,lne manipulation of the kevs resultsin the production and assembling ofan indefinite number of single-lin- e

type-block- s, each of which is cast inmetal by the automatic action of the
machine and bears on its edge the let-
ters and characters, evenly spaced, to
print a complete line. When lockedm the chase these linotvpes are readyfor the press without further prepara-ration- .

To form the linotypes a collection
of mattrices or female type is used,each matrix containing the inverse
representation of a letter or charac-
ter. These are arranged in the chan-
nels of a magazine provided with es-

capement devices so connected with
the finger keys that the touch of a keyis followed by the discharge of a

of the printing house of Hand.McNally01 llln auk. and deposited in a receptacle and cz to., of Chicago, under date of Maythe matrices are returned to thir lsyo, in which he 'ives the results
original place.

f. Tne length of the lice can be
changed in about ten minutes.

0. The justification is automatic
and perfect.

10. The birs or slugs, which can
be cast at the rate of ii per minute,are autom itit-u'l- shav.: aud freed
from bur's mil "xcady lo imme-
diately it.!o the; !"o::u.

11. Matter c:n bo krpt star.dirg at
the cost of old metal, and, when no
longer desired, icm.uiud and used
over and over

12. Rapidity with which correc-
tions can Ik.-- made.

l't. An editor or author can dic-
tate to the operator with as greatcomfort ami t ase and with as much
rapidity as to a Typewriter.

14. Asemblmr. iu?tifyinir, cast-
ing, L;livvry of Kings in galiey, and
dbtrihuti it accomplished bv the

of a series of experiments to determine
Under the manipulation of an ex the mature length of time requiredyrqeAtkr Type-V'L- nf

It Can pert it is claimed that the machine in tne corrmtion of a gallev on the
can accomplish as much as fifteen Linotype as complied with hand

c mhVdes printers, since its speed is rroverned worK. In some 4,000 ems of matter.
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taken from the daily press, there wereentirely by the activity of the oper-
ator. At the rate of sixty words a

teeth are, for the first time, disengagedfrom the ribs of the bar, aud,beingno longer supported, it falls bv grav?
itylinto the magazine, there to "remain
until all of its predecessors in that
channel have been called into use.

The mechanism by which the
matrices are transferred to the dis-

tributing bar and then carried alongthe bar in the manner above described
is 3imple and effective, and the dis-
tribution is accomplished with great
rapidity and absolute accuracy.

:l Civi-:- tl inventions minute the minimum for typewriters
introduced nuuK-rou-s errors of all
sorts, including ',out" and "doub-
lets," In this condition th? matters, the nto: woiuu-r- - m the uentury oltice 10,000 ems, or

;',nCt. li we been in the work of ten hand comnositors. is was given to an'opHrator on the Lino
From tlu! talcing of attained,

" But experts on the tyne- - type as copy. After setting the mat
ter with all its errors. Hnror.f was1 )cks to the liana writer who can writh 100 words a11

taken, and the jrallev corncted bvh tao voiou9 gra- - minute are becoming numerous.
1 ctP'irn I him. xVn accurate n-cor- of tbtimn' w ? XXVY AXICi AUAllliMli AUL .

occupied showed tht the composition

uminx oearmg the same character.
The "spaces," which are long taper-

ing wedges, are arranged in a maga-
zine, and are similarly discharged.As the matrices emerge from the
magazine, they are received on an in-
clined traveling belt by which theyare delivered one after another, into a
receiver, in which, together with the
"spaces," they are composed or as-

sembled in line; and the mechanism

t i n - the genius Mr. Philip T. Dodce, manager of the toon: one hour aau live mii.uies, and
the corrections twen:y-eve- u minutes.lipped tint devoted Mergenthaler company, he gave an
1 he copy containing tho sumc errorsbnrgifig 10 ns interesting running history of the
was thnii given to a lirst class handfs.ed, impelled by tiew machine and its work.
compositor in the orliee of Smith Sz

... .1,,. hv.iL- - if I t k: - t
i uiii i tiniui v vj uiuuiiMu vvus piacea m Porter, of Boston, who occupied rive

hours and a half in the composition,
and one hour and a half iu correcting

l)Aii tlu marvel of the composing room of the New

The number and variety of the auto-
matic functions which the machine
performs is most astonishing.aud they
proceed in due order with the precis-
ion and regularity of clock-wor- k. The
only ihing the operator is required to
do is to manipulate the finger keys;the machine does the rest.

Recognizing the fact that the ma-
chines are to be used largely under
the hurry and severe pressure of get-
ting out great newspapers, the inven-
tor has caused them to be constructed
in the strongest and most substantial
manner. They are operated by a
small expenditure of power, and are
free from excessive strain and wear.

Errors can be corrected by the

single process f touching keys.
TIIK OKKAT INVENTOn

The inventor of the Linotype U
Ottraar Morg- - rth lcr. a native of
Wurtenbtirg. Gt-rn.ni- n. but for manv
years a citizen of li.dnmore, Md. Mr.
Mergi nth-de- r be-g- n his studies and
labors to improve upon the old system
of manual typ-M-tti- ug in the "latter
pirt of 1870. or early in Ls77, his at-
tention Ix-in-g directed thereto byJanus O. Clephane and Andrew De-vin- e,

two piomvrs in this enterprie.His researches kd him to see the fu-

tility of Ktte-mptin- if to deal with
single typ as ia the case of type-gettin- g

machines. and he boldly
launched out iu an untried and novel
field. He has produced five dillcr-en- t

systems for accomplishing the ob-

ject which he sought, the new Lino-

type being the last of these, whic h ho
declares meets every reouircment. It

York Tribune, to be used in the
goint: on, regular daily work ot that paper,

east: onu, utt; urst nrnciicui ssiep whs taKen in
there vvas no revGlutiouizin! the art of imntin-r- r bv11 ih

is so arranged that the matrices
furthest off come into position as
quickly as those which are nearest,
and all danger of transposition of the
letters, even when the machine is
worked at its greatest speed, is
avoided.

When all the characters to appearin a line are assembled, the operator
depresses a lever and the assembled
line of matrices and "spaces" is
transferred to the face of the mold.

I o jat in store raisin?? the unit of comnosition frnmCU'l v
O

r iiiiu. ujiv; tiiu n single letter or ciiaracicr to an

the galley. In the latter case the
type yet remained to be distributed,
which would certainly require an hour
and a half's work, while the Linotype
distribution is automatic.

The capacity of the Linotype is the
capacity of the most expert operator
who may be employed upon it, for
there is no touch, however rapid, to
which it will not instantly and cer-

tainly respond.

pvj.. rooui h as mcreas- - entire line of type. The Tribune was
H,l its cip mity from rapidly followed in this invention by
i;f,v c pi 's :m hour to the Louisville Courier-Journa- l and operator as he proceeds with the as- -

rv tight thousand, rhe Chicago News and some time sembliner of the line. Each matrix
t. imposing room thereafter by the Providence
urciic in its un Journal. Notwithstanding A compositor will ordinarily "set;e Miiaint- - the nredictions of fnilnre on

he demands all sides, the miichines havr? up" about one thousand ems an hour,
and one-thir- d of his time, in addition
thereto, is required to distribute"

v' out
(;l I'Li f i t V of

cannot be denh d that he was the first
inventor to produce a machine which
could assemble matrices and cast a
perfectly 'justified" line of type. As
a recognition of his labors in this
line, the Franklin institute of Phiia-dtlph- i

? awarded to Mr. Vargcnthakr
the Ll'.itt Ore-Kso- gold medal, an
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never failed to perform the
'.ask allotted to them, and
the daily appearance of those
journals before the public
has been entirely dependent

tail i'i a
ilcd P.;

(! 6--
bis type or return them to the case.
The mHchir.e performs both thece
operations simultaneously, und at a
speed equal to that of a typewriter.
the ordinary typewriter operator
makesasjKod of r.b;ut forty words

CV iTilr.uU'. which is equivalent to

upon the work of the won- -
the mostru honor only accorded f.r

cicritoiious inventioi.s.lerful automation. To-da- y

!..' u .itciicm over one nun area ana lit ry
of them are iu regular opera 0,310 eir--n an hour; and this amount

4 II 2 'wt.jKi'ty-xi-i-tion in v irions unices m the:!..? at. m.dv
v.. ; iu tli.

y !;..!. It w;;:

Blotches, old sores, uuers and
r.li kiii eruptions cured by P. P.
P., is tho grattjat blood purifier ef
th

should oo set, after a lew weeks ex-

perience upon the new Linotype, by
any ono competent to operate it. Tin re
are no stops or waits, and the opera-
tor coes on continuously, for wheu

-
J O ; f n Jf .?,: J-i. . , 'Sft '

i was uii- -

.rtcu: Nriee
.:; -- i lor the Lost manhood, lo-- t vm gy,wc ik- -

' v not
i V. iijl tvp;

1 i

united St5itC8 and Great
liritsihi doing substantially
all the work of composition
.villi gro.it economy of time,
and co-- t which had been

revii.us'3 d-fi- by iiaud, as
will appear from the follow-

ing.
The foreman of the N:iw

York Tribune iu an anidavit
under date of November li,
is!)'), states that "during
i:he past twelvemonths then;
Uavn jC,m produced in The
Tribune otTice by the Mer- -

lies.--, gerivr:ti dt bi'ity ar :dl cured
by P. P. P. N.-v- v lite, n -- w energy,
arc K.fus'.d in ihe bv the,

c I iu whoit
i i' ck, v, iii

r. i l ...... . . I . A,hioou r.nn ivinf iiDf! c :u:s:rg pro- -i j -
perties ot" P. P. P th- - grt ;ile-- t

u i,: x ne i blood puritler d iii; ;ge.

once discharged from the maz'.i.e.
by the simple touch of the k-- y, the
matrices perform the rest of their
mission and the line is justified, cast
add distributed without thought on
the part ot" the operator.

The most intelligent and influential
printers of the country are now

that the Liuotvpo is a success and
that it has come to stay. Whatever
hostility was manifested toward it
originnlly has disappeared or id last
disappearing.

It'is the universal testimony of tho
publishers in this country and in
Great Britain who use the Linotype
that the machines attract and keep
bright men, who make good wages,
with shorter hours, and that the work
is less tiresome than hand

thl
South Bestows WLisk?.y.I

from

1V M Colli-- -

.enthaler machine about
274,-172,00- 0 ems of ma.ter,
A'hich cost about eighty
rhousand dollars le.--s than
it would have cost if set by
hand in movable type in
the usual manner;'1 and in

1

y' il.5 work unu
"yU: 1:1 meehan-Y- :

Jl,' an'.;hhifc
;; -r pii operator-
'i.

f-- V:W ire.e ma-U- v

en used us
of rettiii"

tms he does not include the
saving effected by dispen-
sing with the purchase of
type.

Walter N. Haldeman,
publisher of The Louisville
Courier-Journal- , in an affi-

davit under date of Novem-
ber 17, 1890, states that

York Trihnn.f

When they bought up the whis-

key in South Boston, in conse-eiuen- ce

of Mr. File's meeting there,
the question was asked the Scicshy
several people here in Charlolto
what became of the whiskey. A
drummer who vas in town to-da- y

volunteered to answer the ques-
tion. He said that he was in South
Boston a lew days ago and that
he learned that the parties who
bought the whiskey didn't pour it
out into the gutters. They are
now selling it at a slight advance
on the old rates.

is not
1 -

: Q- Lnfl B
--zzz; zziz!!!

'' of type,

The following are among the advan-

tages claimed for the Linotype ma-

chine:
1. A saving of ftoin 50 to 75 per

cent, in the cost of composition, in
addition to the saving in the cost of

replacing old and worn-ou- t type.
2. Matrices representing fonts of

type from agate to pica can be used
in the same machine, which matrices
are practically indestructible.

l.f operator has
(f the old. "during the past year the

n-

-i'

yitors. The Chi- - miichiues (Linotype) used by me have ; :he linotype
jou;:;t yv rui i proaucea aoouc lo, 1 oz,uj ems 01

In this position the "epaees" are auto- - has stamped on the edge facing the
h'.i--

(,, ,
Wl' matter at a cost of about 35,000 less

s 'A'iit J? n tlle than it would have cost at the prevail- - operator the character which it rep- -
maticaliy adjusted to elongate the
15n o the reouired limit, or. as it is 3. bmall caps, italics ana arbitraryriRfnr.s so that, h has rnnsrfinl v in

view the matrices "set up," and any j characters of any font may be cast ini(H
1

y
,as- - MX ling rates as composed in the ordinary

f t!V5ener I manner from movable type." technically termed, to "justify the
mistakfi ran he rectified b.-fo-re cast- - the same line with ordinary matrices.
ins the line. The liability to make j 4. The appearance of fre-s- h typeline."

A melting pot, containing an abund-

ant supply of molten type metal andW 'ni,, ays the The Chicago News, in an affidavit mistakes is by this method reduced with each issue ot a newspaper,
to the minimum ; for, in the first place, pamphlet or book.

rf' rhe r'a 8tates that: "My lono Practical use provided with a force pump, is con-

nected with the mold. As soon as the
Hcrl s:pJllsuor of the machines (Linotype) has dem-,tieti.!,il.'v- .e

: r(,ler onstrated the fact that they reduce
i "! wniAK ti i

line of matrices is presented to the
front, the pump causes the molten
metal to flow into and fill the mold,

5aK - r uiese the cost of composition in The News

A Itloney Maker.

It is so hard to get employment
now and so hard to make money,

that I know others would like
to know how they can make
a little money, as I have tlone.
Tell yoursubscribcrs they can
get all the jew-- dry, table-

ware, knives, forks andspoon3
they can place, and make
$25 a week. The plating
outfit costs $5. I bought mine
from H.F. Delno & Co., of

a rr,r,.. 11 eoyer. I m ka nn nar- - nnnt oc onm.
fili,'n ttiens

'

U?j- - pared with the methods previously where it solidifies in the form of a bar
or linotype, bearing on its edge the

impress of the matrices, which are,
for the time being, assembled in the
front. .

:5aiusu farffup" Similar testimony is furnished by
itself to

The machine then automatically
withdraws the matrices, moves the
mold, planes the cast metal line, ejectsu'linfuc. ,

Columbus, O. It plates gold,
silver and nickfl. I did $4.70it, ana aeposus it ou gancy m

tne proprietors oi otner esiauusu-oient-s

as to the value of tho old Lino-

type. It is claimed that the new Lino-

type i3 more compact and simple in.

its construction, more certain in its
action and less liable to derangements
in its workings than its predecessor.

The main changes in the new
machine consist in the substituation
of a delivery belt for a blast of air

to the point

! worth of plating the first day.proper order witn inose wmcu pre-r.P-
fl

it. As soon as the line of
I he work is done so nicely
that everybody seeing it wantsOstt AM.v ,he

WW4fA;:,ir' r -- U - w v v if - iPorn
t,,rill n P??" of assembling; in the more certain

rtcoiiJer,v, uraiiy and simnle arranizement of themaga- -

tors
1 lyPe zine for receivinL'. holding and de- -

!
4v 'itL.n

i, Uvering the matrices; and especially

matrices and "space" is withdrawn
from the mold, the machine automat-

ically picks out the "spaces" and re-

turns them to their appropriate maga-

zine, while the matrices are trans-

ferred to the distributing mechanism,
by which they are returned to the

respective magazine channels from
which they started .

If more than one cast of the same

line is required, as is frequently the
case in newspaper advertisements, the
touching of a lever at the operator's
left will stop the distribution and re-

turn the line intact, to be again cast ;

in tbp simnliflira.tinn n f the distribut
manual hn v,;.1 UHl't-r.- . . I UlCLliaUlBUl.4

work done. This machine
is the greatest money maker
I ever saw. Why should any
one be out of employment or
out of money, when they can,
by using my experience,alwaya
have money in the house

and have a little to spend too?

Any one can get circulars by ad-

dressing H. F. Delno & Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio.
K. Jabbett.

stp21-l- y
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THE MOLD.t
feWsPaSr0U f the reason that it casts solid lines

iWr '(T!len or type blocks to be used in printing
'ore ;n , rows ntoA f iivinal tvoe t4set up"

TIip oa5P. and raDidity ot nana- -
the operator has but to touch a key on I 5 A. fc VWW 0

atter and making up forms.which the character he desires to
h)f itirv,.. .truand. Unri itcnoAAJii oVp tbft reouired
?Mt ma,?!eJy measure, the object being to dispense
? ork ?? vith the employment of movable

facility of distribution by means of
the melting-po- t and the impossibility
of "pi-ing- ."

6. The facility of getting up at
short notice a large amount of extra
matter. '

rJ e hype aid the necessity for "distribu- -

"set" is plainly represented, and, in
the next place, the entire line of char-
acters assembled is before his eyes
just as it would appear on a printed
page. Experience in the use of the
Linotype in various offices for the past
three or four years has demonstrated

so that the same line may oe multi-

plied indefinitely without being again
"set up" or assembled.

The distributing mechanism con-oeoont.ia- llv

of a sinele bar extend--
Don't belch in pscica.CBM11 he"'m tion," which attends their use, ana

OepirL;111; thu3 to reduce the labor and expense r " r
xjfc -1. The game line caybv f"- -

in" horizontally above the upper ends
J ot I a Oar;oa Vova uimilar towtivs ut uu;v& vj


